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REPORT GERMANS
MASSING TROOPS
AT ST. MIHIEL

London experts Think
\c\\ Thrust at Ver¬

dun Is Likely.
The German! are

'.au:.oh
rding to un-

ceii ed here. The of-
not give any

but the

nce'i rec« ni d
old on

..

we gams
ted t i-day.

ground
rated the French

r»
them out. The

ive **

1'retre For-
.¦ eently. Tl

n ii report-
ted by the
-ays:

quiet
ront.

usual art il

¦n the sub«

'. *ne. in
l, and on the

.nt bank
,.nd on the

TV BC-

srai rifle and
e region of Ba|

of our comí ames succeeded
part of ar

the front to

Font-a-Mousson Bombarded.
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Two Germa:», counter attacks
ble lonei

li-ons em-
yester-

nty-eight
Ger-

lines."
Le l'rétre \tt.:ik Fallí.

by the

de attack!
. Cham-

essfull) bleu up
the borders

.de.
re a French

In th" Vosges
An attack by

.'¦ Bar-

rig it clo;.e
.:.d in the positions of

1 Mecklenburg chas-
offlci is and

.ick against F.eich-
sful. Near

the French from
.. ¡ch, ac-

plan, we evacuated in

the repeated bom-
:ourt nnd other

I« use and the .Mo-
-« terday bombard-

dropped bombs on the
St. Hilaire, in

.'. airmen of
The bai racks at

.«¦ ..¦ homiiarded. In
over Confian.« we de-
.. aeroplane of the

HEED NORWAY'S PROTEST
British Regret Violation of

Neutrality of Waters.
July 29 The British

*ri rough Sir Edward Grey.
ci A*f;,:rs, has ex-

nment for

waters,
ture by an auxiliary
t man steamer inside

Formal »

Norway.
i. .. ?'action

of the note, although
It that it was considerably

..I! on the gov-
ind satisfaction from

doing of Nor-
of I«

BERLIN DENIES SEA LOSS
Russia Credited British Sub¬
marine with Sinking Warship.

n, July 23. Supplementing lasl
in warship

the Baltic by ¦ lub-
iralty authorised to¬

it« ment that the only loss
operation! wi the Alba-

¦ mini lay«
.-.as made :n the Brit-

mon
riven ( oinmaii.l-

Brltlsl submarine
bat-

,;:ic u. Jul> 2. The

,» of the Deutsch*
.Wu ciesa.

GERMAN HORDES
FAIL TO PIERCI
WARSAW LINE

Russian Defences Hold ¡
Kaisers Hurl Three
Armies on Capital.

STRIVE IN VAIN
TO CROSS NARF.l

Berlin Reports Progress Sou
Of Lablta Czar Renews

t'oiinter Attacks.
London.«Tul* 23. With the Austria

Gorman« battering them in t

-créai attack« .-.gainst Wars:«
Russian lines nre holding. 1

t« the huge numbers of men t
Teutons ¡.re bringing ut\ the incrc»
ing fierceness of the artillery Are a
their own lack of ammunition, *

Czar's forces are putting un an f

trctnely stubborn fight, and ut sor

points have renewed their eounter s

tacks. All accounts aeree that ihr
morale is absolutely unshaken.

Opinion here is still divided a<=

whether (¡rand Duke Nicholas, the Ru
Man commander in chief, will acce

a decisive battle or is simply trying
inflict as heavy losses as possible <

the encmv before withdrawing fro
Warsaw and the whole Polish salient

Litovsk and the Bue Hiver lin
The Teutonic allies report that at son

Points progress has been made. Th«
are operating, however, through com

try which the retiring troons have la:
«raste ami in which the roads are litt

ed for the movement of the heav
artillery necessary for the bomb.-ir«
ment of the great fortresses that br
their wav.

Lublin Campaign at Climax.
It is not expected, therefore, thf

decisive actions on any of the front
will be fouirht for a few «lavs. althoug

between the Vistula and th
Bug rivera, where Von Maekenaen
army is advancing toward the Lublii
Cholm railroad, ha« reached a clima:
According to the German official con
munication issued this afternoon th

lana have succeeded in breakin
the obstinate resistance of the Ru¡

at several points and have force
them
The Russian, however, have had lot

of time to preñare a series of position:
il is believed that thev will nsak

every effort to hold them until, if
«rv. their army can re

from Warsaw. South of Warsav
in front of th« fortress of Ivangoroc
the Russians have retired to the Vii
tula River, which, with its forts nn

of bridges, forms a barrier whic
-id German« will find i

. to pass.
The northern German army, unde

von Hindenburg, also is reported t
.. not yc

to cross the Narew Rivei
thei natural deft nee of he 1

triangle behind the Polish capita! Ai
alone ian« have re

ittackl i'mm th
if Novo Georgievak, but these

the G« rman account«
in, another of th'

fortresses, the Germans dec'ai
have stormed and taker, tw«

taken many pris

I ight Rages at lvangorod.
Fr« Itic to the Bug the onl»

in which the Austrian« an«

r«
if wer' d«

North am
"ricks are e

f fight ng is ir
id.

tment o

communies
i man War Office duz<

¦. experts, who declare I
possible that the great fortresi

could hav been surrounded complete'
Iv. To the west of the Vistula the

«ns report a victory for th*
Lai wrehr. which stormed the

Russi and threw back their
iers mto the fortress of lvan¬

gorod As the scene of the Silesian
success i- lea from the for-

it is believed here that the (1er
man official report must have been
translated erroneoualy as claiming the
investment of th« fortress itself when
the outlving protecting forts were

meant.
From the standpoint of the Allies,

'he most hopeful features of the
campaign is the stubborn defence of

ublin-Cholm railroad by the Ruv-
i: the fate of Warsaw

is undiminished, but the stubborn re¬
sistance of the Rusiiana is doing much
to relieve the depression here.

Teuton Guns Bombard
Forts of lvangorod

Au stro-Hungarian Headquarters, July
2.'i Th« Austro-German mobile heavy
artillery already is playing on the per-

01 lvangorod, and
from the we..» bank of the Vistula be¬
low lvangorod is throwing shells on

I angorod-Lublin-Cholm Railroad,
which here run.» scarcely a mile from
th« shore of the river.
The Austrian troops also are dan-

ly near, if they are not already
across, the Lublin-Cholm road, so that
this all important means of communi-
latioiI, ng the whole southern

an front between the Vistula and
ihe Mug rivera, is probably cut in two

ch will greatly hamper the
vr problem of the mysterious

y- ral to whom, according '

,ui reports, the cream of the Rus-
sian army has been entrusted.
The Auatro-German forces in thia re¬

gion continue to advance. Their task
la mOBl difficult, because the Russians
are throwing in new reserves and vet¬

eran troops whose ranks have been re¬

cruited to full strength during the
pi riod of recuperation. The reinforced
Rusais ghting with the valor of
desperation and the Teutonic forces can

rogresi only foot by foot, while
ire expoaed to a merci-

tiller¡ fire
The problem of communications for

forwarding ammunition is offering '"' J
difficulties to th« Austrian« than had
h«en anticipated, thanks to the Rus¬
sians. During their long occupation of

i the Russian« constructed a rail-
road south from Lublin through the

ted frontier region. It tra-
Kraanik to the San River, where

it joined the Austrian strategic railway
he Russians partly destroyed the

id «luring their retreat, but the

Austrian engineers rebuilt it rapidly,
and it has now been repaired almost to

Krasnik.
While the armies of Arendnk« Joseph

Ferdinand and General von Mhcken«en
been pushing th« enemj befor-«

them against the main Rui ¡an p si
. on between th«' Vis'uln an! th. Bus

th» army of General Roehm
Krmolll ha- forced a paa«agi of .'"¦

Pug River, opened a breach ii I
cinitv of Sokal, Northern Galcia, and

ancing in a northeaaterly direc-
t«n. Th«i aim of General Boohm-.tr-1

T. S. BATTLESHIP PASSING THROUGH PANAMA CANAL.

The Missouri aiJ the Wisconsin were the lirst varships tu use the waterway, on July 16 »The Missouri betwee
Cucaracha Slid* and Pedro Miguel I.<>»¦?,.».the most daneeruu -ectio des.

molli apparently to
Busman forces here from *¦ ¦¦ n
Rusiian armies between the Vi¬
and the Bug.

Berlin Report Shows
Advance Continu

Berlin, July 2;:. The official -.¦

ment issued to-night *

"In Courland there is continual fi;
ing. We are pursuing eaitward
retreating Russians. Yesterday
captured three machine gun* and mi
ammunition cars and tield kitchens.
"Our troops advanced closer to

V.i'-.v bridge head position. B« f
Rozan we stormed at the point of
bayoi et the village of Miluny and
fortiiication at Jzygi. A* the lal
place we captured Jim prisoner-. .\
icrtiei from N'ovo Georgeievik fail«
"The ves» bank of the Vistula \

eleared of the enemy from Janovi
we-t of Kazmiei *, t.. Granice. In
wooded ground southea-t of Koiiei
fight;;.g ¡i proceeding with Russian r

guards.
"Between the Vistula and the E

the Teutonic allies succeeded in bre,
obstinate resistance of the ei

my it several points and forced
Russian! to retreat
"Lingekopf and Barrenkopfaretbi

and four kilometre! respectively noi
of Munster. Granica is ten kilome'i
south of Ivangorod."
The official communication is-ued

p. to-day says:
"The fighting m South Polnnd,

Volhynia and on the upper Bug Rii
continue*. The enemy rent stro
foreei againit th" Bug from Kamionl

end in itynopol to Sok
where we have eitebluhed «one bud
head poiitiom on tin- eilt bank.
"The enemy advanced it lome poii

pace! of our trenches, and
othi r- pointi there was hand-to-ha

i rie Roil lar; h ele evei
where repulsed with heavy lo

east ot Sokal a battalion
field chasseurs captured three office
and .'! l_' no n,
'"Northwest of Grubechow the ('..-«trr.

forces have made important
between t'ne Byitritla and V
er*. Archduke Joseph Ferdinand'« in

hai repulsed tl e enemy at Belzyce ai

across the Wronov R
"Wes' -tuia. from the mou

of the l'il ich and up the river the Alii
have advanced to the Vistula girdle
Ivangorod.
"Near Koxienice (lixty-five mili

northwe-t of Sandomiers) our troc¬
had a- engagement with Ruaiian rea

guarí!

Germans Hurled Back
by Counter Attack

I'errograd. July 2S. The furjoi
three front battle for Warsaw ¡i gre\
ing more interne daily. On Julj
the German- smashed the entangli
ments at Gniewoixew, six miles soutl
west of Ivai g »rod, but are said to ha\
bee" hurled bark »vith heavy los-.-- b
a determined counter attack.

(In July 21 the Germans in the centt
of the Lublin-Cholm line suffered cue!
ly in assaults on the Piaski, Voislaviti
and Grubechow positions, according t

reports received here. They succeede
in occupying Russian trenches over

wide front and proceeded to advanc
noithward of the Voiilavitte, bul
stated, the Russians encountered ".¡.er

that night -li the demi forests an

drove th"m oa<*k with much la
Runiini taking .six guns and live hun
drei prisoners,
However, the Germans succeeded n

regaining some of the ground thu
lost in the course of July 22,

The battle in the Cholm region ha
now proceeded foi '.en days with un

d fury, though the Rus-:an
claim that the German! have bell
greatly weakened by thair loilll Ml

that they are approaching the limi'
f endurance. The German I are re

ported to have abandoned their at

tacks in the direction of Reioveti
without making substantial pa.ri-.
Further southward on 'in Rivet

Bug, m the region of Sokt!, the 11,1*
«ums continue meeting offensive w th
«(Tensive. On the night before .I'll«,
22, dispatches say. they seized severa

lines ol German trenches, and on thf
22d drove the Tentons to the outskirts
of Sokal. '.; a eounter-ntteek on

Pctourjitu 'lie Auitriini v.. re com¬

pelled to surrender remnant« of the
K'th Jaeger «battalion with *- cam

minder, it is reported. On the after-
i on "f tiii Slat the lustra-German
foreei occupied Dobrotovn, but
s. id to have been driven in in the
evening, surrendering several hundred
prison, i,
The light for Rozan and a rr-

of the Narew continues with ur I
fury.

Meanwhile, the Germans have
active operations cut "f dossier;«, This
i.« taken as additional evdence of a Ger¬
man effort to dovetail the entire opera¬
tions.

Ai presen*, the inclinaton is to ex¬

pect decisive results Aral aro.ml Ivan¬
gorod.
The following official communication

v...- made publ to-day
"In -the region west of Mi.au there

las been i.o significant lighting. The
«nemy occupied Janishky and attempt¬
ed an advance lOUtheilt «El I
Rossieny the nemy advanced on the
Shouahala liver.

¦."ri the Nnrew Thur.-day 7h«re were

(uither stubborn atti.cks on th" briilge-
head :u Rozan.
"On the left bank of the Vistula

the enemy on Thursday laiaulted the
advanced works of Ivangorod, or«, the

Wulka. Bulkhinska and Gniekchoff
iront. having broken our wire de

fenecí on one sector, the enemy was

afterward ounter at¬
tacks W til yi ;.t

"'»n the V Mil;, ;.nu the Bug fight¬
ing continues. In the direction of
Lublin the Au ti attacking
roads leading to B The c Titre
ot the «! «if a

«i« rman divi ioi ed hi a\ I«
on the 21st dui
lient Kb unie: 1'
ski-Vo
"On the illuming of the --¦;. to the

r! Viepi
o !" the v:.!...' ..! R« .,¦.¦'

his attacks as he had a. h
no result s the previou evei
the
haue fron) s German

thmenti an«!
ven . in the
noith. bm i battle in the

losses. Durit
about 500

«-i

"In echow the
«'lid! on the 22d m ad¬

ir to »he north. A* the village
m y. mi tin- Bug, our roo*

pulsed river.
Near S« made a violent

r attack, ha*, ing occ
lines of trenches dui ,-ht of
the 21st
morning t«, pr>
the i.

Russians Retake Town
in the Sokal Sector

Petrograd, July rhe War Oil
to-day ma.!. lowing offi-

..:; ¡cation :

"I' th« res -. ¦'

tourjitza - the

a counter >«' part of t
\ ¡liage, but

Mid it An,i«i ;

n in this ." gion v. ere rem-
'¦

«li-r.
"Jjtrong enemj which :.d-

tained enoi
losses by

the Bug Vail«

by us. iit- Ir^'h* ing
'I !' ih

th" ¡liage of 1 .'n of
Mini.*

n our

Russia Is Determined
to Fight to the F.nd

.,

Zurich, July 23. Determination <
ue the war t.. the end ami rnn-

t the Cxar'
tually triumph over th it lie A!
lies are expre led m the following Rui
sian communiqué s». Swiaa

"For some time paat th« Germans
hav«. been making efforts to persuade
public opinion m í«! that the
temporary . rman
armies nr Russian Poland ami the
Baltic provineei have placed the Rua-
r.ian armies at the,r mercy an.I will
force Russia t«« conclu le
i-i«« These German conclusions and
the hopes which spring from them are

atelv « ithout I on.
"Whatever mar} be the momentary

( m ru. mi mec« long prepa¬
rations for this war, Russia will nc.er

allow herself to be forced to m.ike
peace. These German conclusions and
hopr^ tulous to any ««ne who
knows m; approximately the im-

irable powers of resistance which
the gigantic fmpire of the Czar hss

disposal.
"To-day, mure than ever, the Rus-

v. ho gin «le their
de tinies an ime un-

»hak.ih;' r« to continue the
»«) sav, un-

.,,,,] definite triumph
«..' m arm» This result ca",-..<' 1 ut
he attained. :h;,'
cal superiority ' the
empire compared to I
versa ríe« The refore be

foi yean
"

R, ports from J täte that Ger¬
mai: losses were very h« svy on the

tula front I
trrcei an- estimated at 100,000 ui'i'.,

.he artillery, which was already
very strong. has forced by

V« .. ', ".'ries.

"NOTHING GERMAN"
CAMPAIGN IN FRANCE

Paris. July 23..Hundreds of

thou-ands «»f colored poster« have

appeared in Paris, representing a

elaaak female figure, laurel < r.m tied,

with a sword in one hand, the «ilher

pointing t<» the facade of Kheims

Cathedral, »hich is depicted in

flames. At the side of France vic¬

torious are a heehive and a cog¬

wheel, symbolising the indu*>tr\ and

the manufacture-« of the French.

At the lop is the one word: ..Re¬

member:" At the bottom is printed
the legend: "No (.ermans! Nothing

German!"
The >ame design is reproduced in

stamp sire for use on letter««, al¬

though of no »alue in paving post¬

age.

TURKS NOW MAKE
THEIR OWN SHELLS

Deny Reports of Famine
and Epidemics in Con¬

stantinople.
!u!' 23, There :ia-

Gallipoli fron* in the last week. Uo'.h
ha\ e COI

-\ small arm*- firi
.-

'arm.
ati ig many

icatre.
They h:.\e started -'.«.eral

'or
artillery. The

:

There ii only slight foundation for
ne and e

"pic. The city 11 w« .'
\ id".' with n o lerately el

have

Pai July 23. E the
1 rer.i ...¦ ., ' Gal-

June 21 and 30 in the
I'Tr ..!¦

lay.
t m- on a

peni ig from I
{>.). an attack on June 21. A wesl

Suddenly, about 11 o clock, metallic

(ine

the French

in the
nee.

"( i: I night of Jul
ly re¬

ed, ni led b.
1 " r

Th" r advanc.
t

and «a hi« h inflict
my.

. ici ed
on 'he

the tth. explosive bombs
.

WOMEN PROTEST
REPLY TO GERMANY
Suffragists Stirred by Failure ol

Government to Consult
Them.

Miss Kate Devereux Blake, suffragist
and peace worker,

rig pro-
g again s t I f th «

administration. She say* that in listen-
on the

War issue the really lis¬
tened only to thi the men.

(Von ¦¦¦-. «i re not asked
tell theii iews on the text of the reply
to Gen
The letter, which is senl on« in the

name of the I
Campa i|

"It eported on Tues
day tl It

te De»

know
.¦i r cot,i ie

i did the Si
realize that »here were any women in

ounr r> .' Wer,, any
tinguish« m omen of Ami
their opini« n as to 1 text of 1
reply to Germany? Or did you

Hciali in
I wai

..

A «.«.omen ar.» the of the
race. We '¦, lanim ty
on th« Ii means the in-
a-vitai' for a

i.

almost three million
e you*h of 'he rig na¬

tion«., ¡ire ng in the
. truction con¬

tinue*, ar.'l even in this
country the men ar.» I
possibilit) of our joining ii

Should
not the women of Auerica be eon-

France Decorates Jersey Hero
I., . H

Patei S. ¦... Jul) -'¦' Liei .¦

ont, of til >

decorated with I
ir*«.":-.. Lieutenant Pu-

i Lyons Pieree woi '.-. rere,

ii. : ¦.." o re-

..

.1 two men. He
.« .nded.

AÜSTRIANS MAKE
PREPARATIONS
TO QUIT GORIZIA

Will Not Even Wait for
Next General Attack

by Italians.

BOMARD ORTONA,
ON THE ADRIATIC

Austrian Ships Also Shell Rail¬
road on Coast. Rome

Reports.
ir« -.!.:'

Budapeat, July 2'.i «i,-patch to the
London "Morning Post"1. Inter«

ipment ire e: pected on tl.i
cr line of the Isonto in the near future.

according to many statements,
is doomed. For six '.v«"*k.- there have
beoi rio tit tenta on thi
tion of the front, which has been the
icon« oi some of the must stubborn
battles of th« war.

To-day th« situation i« tins: The
lived to see the thing

gh, after all tneir aerificas, and
if is understood that the n«\\t general

I, but
that the positions will be evacuated
without the sacrifice of more lives.

It is understood that all the inhab-
tants have been warned to leave the
town. Very few have complied with
the wish of the authortiea, for the eity
¡taolf has suffered no damage and the
people do not fear Italian doni
their gun« having -pared the town. All
the otlicial departments have been
transferred to Innsbruck. The p
express the hope that Gorizia will hold
out untii Warsaw is taken.

Austrian Ships Shell
Italian Adriatic Town
e. July 2'.) The Italian Min

the follow
ment to-day:

iur torpedo
Ortona la tov it 7..

n the Adriatic I, and

mpor-
tant.
"On ht one of our

dirigibles di
Polai and N'abr« sii a raili oi

This
aerial incui sion was r«
on the Vab

turned undamaged, despite a violent

Rome Reports Progrès?
in March on Gorizia

Rome, July 23 owing offi¬
cial communication »va
"Th lies along

whole e suc-
'.fcom-

ing more apparent.
our Alpin«

un an ad«
rii-my

reai tat ¦¦". :- it
.: from hint

-, in-

"Dur -'.'¦'

her in-
been cai.

Carao

line, despi
de mi arr«

o'f'"l '.'.*

vhirh ended In I veritable debacle for
th.lerny.
MOur-%waners mowed down the ho«-

t.ie column -. while ""r inf 11
ticked at (los,, quarters a* I *¦ ¦¦ m

'."loping movement laptared
"per«, including ieventy-iii offic-n
The bat tlefl« u rm end with

Italians Shell Bridge
of Gorizia, Vienna S?ys
Vienna, July tt The official com¬

munication issued to-day «ay*:
"The battle near Gorizia con'ir

The Italians yesterday bombarded
moderately the bridgehead of Gorizia.
The attack on Monte Sabo'mo was re-

and our troops regained, with-
out exception, their original positions
at the bridgehead During the repulse
of tiutTHTOu h«istile attacks the Dal¬
matian lari'.wehr again particularly
distinguished itself.

ting continues on the edge of
»he Doberdo plateau. Last night the
Italjan* thrice attacked the Pcteano-
Sdrussina sector. All the attacks were

il.
.'A hostile attempt to advance upon

our trench»"' between Sdrussina and
PolailO was unsuccessful. The last hos.
tile attacks near Sel/, and Vermegliano
against Monte Corsich were in vain.

"In the mbldle Isonzo there were

only artillery engagements. In the Km
region our troop« yeiterday and lail
night and again to-day repulsed at¬
tacks.
"Nothing of importance has occurred

in the ("arma and Tyrolean frontier
regions. Night attacks by Italia!
Montepiano miscarried. Artillery tiring
continue- at lèverai

GREECE BARS PRESS
ATTACKS ON ITALY

Venizelos Party Sees in
Order Better Attitude of

King and Court.
B) GORDON GORDON-SMITH.

Milan, July 2'¿. The "Telegramme,"
of Athens, states that the government

rdered all newspapers to cease

attacks on the Quadruple Alliance and
n particular on Italy. The "Patrii,"

of the Vem/.eios party, regard;
I! proof that the King and

view

I h¡.. Germin presi against
Rumn I muni-

. ould botl iffi r- Coi
Ruma«

i
h .th munition!

Otl the

SWISS FEAR FOR FUTURE
Army Con-mander Hopes for

Luck in Midst of Storms.
Berlin, du.y 23 by wireleia to Siy-

.. Island i. A dispatch
Overeéis Newi

L'lricl imminder of th» S
enarj of

the 1 at

I t «.« iek, General
W 1 le deel I, ai coidi i-

rland ihould see

BOER REBEl1¡ÍTS~7 YEARS
Kemp Declared He Fought to

Maintain Neutrality.
Loi don, J y 2 I. Lie it« nant « 'olonel

Kemp. of Boer i is nr-
Keb-

t uary,

rebelled, nor ro
.".

"Anounce of
prevention is
worth a

pound of
cure." The
age of this proverb
is perhaps realized
more than its truth.
It is equally true
that a twice daily
tooth scrub with
Riker - Hegeman's
Antiseptis prevents
the development of
disease germs.
43 New York Stores.

FRENCH SUBMARINE LOST
Joule, 1911 Model, Missing

Since April.Had 24 Men.
Berlin, July .':(. by wireless to

Sayville, L. I.: The <)ver»cas titter»
Ageney to-day jay« out the follo'ving
dispatch from Geneva:
"The French submarina Joule has

been April 23, and is
red lost."

The Joule »an built at Toulon in

1911. Her length ii given at 161
toot, and her sp« knota. Her
equ:pment included v.x torpedo tubes
and her complement was twcnt>-:our

HOW BRITISH TRAP
FOE'S SUBMARINES

Gunboats Disguised as Trawlers
Hunt Down Raiders.

Says Leiter.
/ r

Johnstown, !'«: ..'.-. 2 A letter

the
i by Kr.crland in

»vier, in reality a »government
held up by n subma

time to approach, but 0|
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One Minute, Mr. Man.
before you close your desk ar.rl hurry away this noon to the golf links the
sea shore or some other week-end engagement, let us whisper in your e.ir,

two words.

Your Home
Your physical home, whether it be a big mansion or a little cottage in

the country, a large or small house in the city, a big or little apartment.
whatever and wherever it be.we shall have something to say to you about
your home in connection with the

August Sale of Furniture
First Day of Courtesy, Tuesday, July 27

Take stock of vour home. See what condition it is in physically. Doe»
it need new furniture? Does it need new furnishing-.) i lave you let it run

down? Is it cheerful? Is it homey? Ls it comfortable? Can you make it
better and more cheerful in any wav?

Our announcements or. Monda y morning and evening will concern

YOUR, home and show you how you can make it still happier.

JOHN WANAMAKER
Broadway at Ninth Street, New York ¦=¦


